Regional heterogeneity of air trapping at expiratory thin-section CT of patients with bronchiolitis: potential implications for dose reduction and CT protocol planning.
To prospectively determine whether the regional distribution of air trapping in patients with suspected or overt bronchiolitis is heterogeneous, and to determine the effect that a simulated reduction of computed tomographic (CT) sections and of scanned anatomic regions would have on the assessment of the extent of air trapping. For this Ethical Committee-approved study, multi-detector row CT (collimation, 4 x 1 mm; rotation time, 0.5 second; 140 kVp; and 80 effective mAs) was performed in 47 lung transplant recipients (23 women, 24 men; mean age, 41 years +/- 12 [standard deviation]; 18 without bronchiolitis, 18 with potential bronchiolitis, and 11 with bronchiolitis, as determined by lung function measurements). Images were reconstructed with a thickness of 1 mm at an increment of 10 mm. The extent of air trapping in the upper, middle, and lower lung regions was correlated. Differences between regions and the interaction between patients and regions were tested with an analysis of variance. The extent of air trapping was calculated for six simulated examination protocols. Correlations between the upper and middle (r = 0.930), the upper and lower (r = 0.756), and the middle and lower lung regions (r = 0.863) were significant (P < .001). The extent of air trapping increased from the upper to the lower lung region, with significant differences between regions (P < .001). There was a significant interaction between patients and lung regions (P < .001). Simulated examination protocols resulted in significantly different extents of air trapping (P < .001). The regional distribution of the extent of air trapping in suspected or overt bronchiolitis is heterogeneous. Because the extent of air trapping can depend on the examination protocol, identical protocols are needed when air trapping is being compared within and between patients.